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'by Mark Jaeobsoa
University of . Idaho

'President Richard Gibb
<acknowledged last week that

e Idaho basketball team and
jcoaching staff is currently

nder investigation by the
, National Collegiate Athletic
''Association. Gibb said the

CAA investigation concerns
iPecruiting violations which
~1llegedly occurred in 1976.

Gibb confirmed the
jjnvestigation at a press. onference in Boise.

.„~: Gibb said that last fall
":-"members of the NCAA had

'been on the Idaho campus
',;Pnd that charges of illegal
,jrecruiting practices had been
,„inade against'the U of I. Leon
w.,':.G. Green, former athletic
~.'„:.,"='director and current head of

en's Physical Education,
,'j:;:Pad said at that time the

-'~j>'NCAA was merely making a
!';j~Eroutine inspection of the
: ~:;:campus.

Some people were being
.,:,"'given sums of money over and

:;:.'.'..';above their "maintenance"
:,;~-'„:costs, Gibb said.
-:.',~ %maintenance is the amount of
'<Money athletes live on. He'tressed that many of the

g''„'"alleged violations are of a
'~minimal nature. There are, in

opinion, many grey areas
h could or could not be

school is under investigationOne examPle Gibb cited for any illegal practices," an
was of an assistant coach NCAA official told the
lending a recruit his car. The Argonaut Monday.
recruit in question was a A rg onaur investigation has
friend of the assistant coach. turned up an article from the
Another is that a Vandal March 26, 1976 edition of the
Booster gave a player some Daily Idahonian that reports
money over and above "California players" and "area
"maintenance." players" visiting the Idaho

Gibb said that assistant campus. Among thosebasketball coach 'es advertised to be on campus in
"No member institution shall publicize or arrange publicity of

the commitment of a prospective student-athlete to attend the
institution or accept its tender of financial assistance other than
through written or telephonic communication with the
institution's normal media outlets and the normal media outlets
of the student-athlete's current and former educational
institutions.

Press conferences, receptions, dinners or similar meetings held
for the purpose of making such announcements are expressly
prohibited, as is personal contact with media representatives at
the site of a signing. Further, no member institution shall
publicize or arrange publicity of the visit of a prospective
student-athlete to the institution's campus," according to the
NCAA rule.

Sordorff's name came to mind
more than any other I saw in
the report." The names of
basketball players Wayne
McCalley and Jeff Brudie,
were mentioned in the report,
Gibb added.

The NCAA refused to
confirm that they are
investigating the U of I. "We
cannot give out any
information as to whether a

the article are current Idaho
players, Dan Forge and Jeff
B rude.

"The prospective recruits
will meet with Idaho coaches
and trainers, work out in the
Kibbie Dome and visit with
Vandal Boosters in Moscow
and Boise this weekend," said
the article.

Dave Kellog, Sports
Continued on page 2

NCAA investigating Idaho
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"Sorry pal, you'a in the wrong line," an instructor seems to
be saying to one of the 6,336 students who registered for
spring classes Tuesday in the Kibbie Dome. Enrollment was
slightly higher than that of a year ago, according to
registration officials here. For more details, turn to page
three of today's Argonaut. Photo by Jim Johnson.
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Marty Trillhaase
nivers'.ty of Idaho
dent Richard Gibb has
n his first taste of hot
er's ink.

: ..~ Despite his opinion that the
ress has treated him

,'wonderfully well" in his first
x months as president, Gibb

" hit a few snags with the press
cently.
The first indication of

ouble came last month.
UOI-FM reporter Jim

piersch requested to see
ibb concerning an
vestigation of nepotism
olations. Spiersch informed
e president of his findings so

ar. He then asked for Gibb's
action. Spiersch intended

record the president's
'.-comments. Gibb objected.

According to a Lewiston
'orning Tribune article
,:published Dec. 9, Gibb told

Spiersch: "Either no tape or
no interview."

The incident was the focus
of a subsequent critical
editorial in the Tribune..

Gibb announced on Dec. 31
the resignation of head
football coach Ed Troxel.
The public release statement
was worded in such a way as
to suggest Troxel's departure
was purely voluntary. But
Troxel said his resignation was
anything but voluntary.

Troxel, a popular former
coach at Borah High School in
Boise, had many friends in
that part of the state. As a
result, his resignation became
an emotional issue.

Some reporters objected to
the firing of Troxel. But
others found another reason
to criticize Gibb.

The Nampa Idaho Free
Press in a Jan. 5 editorial
condemned Gibb on both
counts.

"We don't think Troxel was
treated very fairly,"the Nampa

dady sa>d. "And not Just for
the traditional reasons. There
is the obvious, of course. He
is competing as a Division I
school with Division II
scholarship limits. He didn'
have enough assistant
coaches. He had av
unrealistic football schedule.
And so forth.

"But we are disturbed about
the Troxel'iring for more
than just traditional reasons.
Troxel and the people of
Idaho were treated very
shabbily by the new president
at Moscow, Dr. Richard Gibb.

"Gibb, in a word, lied about
the entire affair until his feet
were held to the fire by a state
sportswriter."

The editorial al'so
mentioned the tape recorder
incident. But the paper didn',
make clear what interview. it
was referring to.

"People sort of shrugged off
Gibb's refusal to talk into a

tape recorder. But they
shouldn't shrug off his
dishonesty and outright lying
in explaining the Troxel
firing," the article continued.

The Idah o Free Press
finished by questioning Gibb's
credibility in the future. "The
next time Gibb says
something about a particular
issue we'e got to wonder: Is
he telling the truth?"

Lewiston Morning Tribune
editorial page editor Bill Hall
recalled the tape recorder in
his Jan. 8 column.

"Gibb's secret-keeping
instincts surfaced late last
year when he refused to go on
with a press conference until a
radio reporter had- turned off
a tape recorder. It was
apparently not.so much fear
of being quoted accurately as
a fear of letting everyone
know his thinking."

Gibb responded with a
Boise press conference on

Jan. 12. Indications are that
the conference was a sincere
attempt to clarify his position
on the Troxel firing and quell
rumors of his refusal to be
tape recorded.

According to an official
with the State Board of
Education, the conference
was successful. Don Watkins
told the Argonaut he advised
Gibb to proceed with his idea
for a press conference. "He
was checking out the
possibilities both pro and
con," Watkins said. "I told
him there were '

lot of
misconceptions," he added.
"They understand him
better."

Gibb agreed when
interviewed by the Argonaut
Monday.

And, he presented a
different angle to the tape
recorder incident.

According to Gibb,
Continued on page 2
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STUDENT-FACULTY

OPENINGS

ACADEMIC HERRING BOAHD
l- Undergraduate Student

AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES
COMMITTEE

1 - Undergraduate Student
1 - Graduate Student

COMMENCEMENT
COMMITTEE

1.- Student junior Standing

CONTINUING EDUCATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

i -Student

CULTURALEXCHANGE
COORDINATING COMMITTEE

. 1 - Student

FINE ARTS COMMITTEE
1 - Student.

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
(For Students) .

3 - Alternates

JUNTURA
1 - Student

LIBRARY AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE

1 - Graduate Student

OFFICER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

1 -Army OEP
1 - Navy Marine OEP
1 - Student Not In OEP

SAFETY COMMITTEE
1 - Student

STUDENT FINANCIAL AIDS
COMMITTEE

1 - Student

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

2 - Students

STUDENT SERVICES
COMMITTEE

2 - Students

UNIVERSITY CURR I CULUM
COMMITTEE

1 - Graduate Student

UNIVERSITY
JUDICIAL COUNCIL

3 Student Openings

F Aor Applications or Information contact
ASUIOffices at the SUB between 8 am - 5pm

Applications close January 27, 1978

Continued from page,1

Gibb's p roblems wit h the press
Spiersch requested to inform
him on the results 'f his
investigation so far. Gibb
agreed to listen. When the
KUOI reporter appeared, he
was accompanied by an
assistant and a recorder.

"It seemed to me unusual,"
Gibb said, that Spic rsch
brought the recorder. He
noted this was the first time he
had heard of the nepotism
charge.

Gibb said he didn't want to
make any statements on tape
until he looked into the matter
further.

He acknowledged that
refusing to talk into a tape
recorder was a mistake. The
president said if he could do it
again, he would have
accepted Spiersch's report
and checked into the matter
before proceeding with . an
interview of any kind.

Spiersch confirmed Gibb's
position. "Idon't blame him a
bit for not making an-official
comment at that time because
it was the first he had heard of
it," Spiersch said.

The radio reporter added
he has since interviewed Gibb
on the matter, using a tape
recorder.

But Gibb found himself
increasingly chastised for
refusing to speak on tape.
Although the Spiersch
incident was his only refusal,
Gibb was criticized for not
allowing recorders at a press
conference in his office and in
Boise.

Gibb said reports that he
refused to talk on tape on two
other occasions are incorrect.
"It's important to me that we
don't create an impression

Christian
Artist

Series

+ Presents
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Randy
Stan chill

in concert
Saturday Feb. 4th

7:30p.m.
U of I Ad. Bldg.

Auditorium

$2.50 Advance
$3.00at the door
Tickets Available

at SUB, Crossroads
Books, and One

Wag Books

thatI don't like to talk on
tape," he said.

The author of the original
Tribune article, Kevin Roche
agreed the matter got out of
hand. "It sort of snowballed
into something more
significant than that one
time," Roche said. "Since
then he has been more than
willing to have the tape rolling
in his presence,'oche
added.

But Roche said Gibb made

a mistake in refusing to speak
on tape. "He just wasn'

thinking," he said.
The university president

acknowledged the
announcement of Troxel's
resignation was poorly .

worded. Gibb explained he ~,

wrote the original presi ",

release. He noted that
the,'ews

bureau, which usually ct

handles release statements, "

was on vacation when hc:,
made the announcement. I
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Campus livi
assigned AS

ng groups
Ul senators

l

r'uggestedthat surveys by mail I
and telephone polls could

g

then be used to provide more l
cffcctivc'rcprcvcuraticu rc the

ioff-campus students
Following debate, the original
bill was passed by a vote of 7-

6.
In other business, the

Senate approved the transfer i

cl rwc electric typewriters
~from the ASUI offices to the

The ASUI Senate made
assignments to standing
committees and living groups
in its meeting Wednesday
night.

The bill that was passed
regarding living group
assignments provides for each
of the senators to represent
four or five living groups, with
four senators having off-
campus as one of their living
groups. Senator Dan
Prohaska proposed that three
seniators be assigned
exclusively to off-campus
students, with their campus
living groups to be absorbed
by the other, senators. He

See the natio
The National Student

Exchange provides state
college and university
students with an opportunity
to become familiar with a
different geographical area of
the country and get better
acquainted with different
social and educational
patterns.

,Full-time students, usually
in their sophomore or junior
year, with a cumulative grade
point average of 2.5 are
eligible to exchange for up to
one academic year.

Corky Bush, the exchange
coordinator for U of I,
encourages interested
students to pick -up
information and applications

write that. It's in violation of

NCAA rules," said Kellog
peter Harriman, Sp«.

Editor'or the Idahonian said j"'g

—I
Frienzs,~

Unlimited
)

Are you interested
in becoming a Big
Brother or Bigi
Sister? We want to
help you give~,

~t,'~ yourself to a child. ~

r 'Your warmth uud~
'1

rlr''4 ~ fricurhhip shared( (

can strengthen two <

f t ) lives. Cull cr drup',l
by today.~

I mW
Latsh Co. Court House

~
882-7562

r

he remembers writmg
sto fro n release. H<ry m a ews
said that it did in fact corn
from the athletic department j
n tball >amely the bask e
program, "I can't rememb<<
which coach I got it fro ';:
though," Harriman said.

Both. John Ikeda, business
manager for the U of I athletio

~'epartment,and Green said

they knew about
workouts Ikeda said t»'.
Green did question the '

legality cl rhc wcrkcuts tc I,
Jarvis.

Jef! Bruriic refused
comment on the NCA>
problems. He did say that hs

had met boosters as a recroii
only once and that was at

'innerat the "Mark IV" i"
Moscow.

student typing room of the i-.,';
library. Bills providing for tlie,~ ".:-:l

payment of ISA dues and
financing the Wind

i
",rr'::.

Ensemble's trip to Chicago ~,',.',$
were held for consideration by ~~'..-.i
the new Finance Committee.

n with NSE
as soon as possible. Bush's':,j':,':-':

office is located at
Women's Center on Line 'i ".
Street.

Catalogues from all tlie
schools on the program are
available for student use.

Continued from page1

NCAA checks I,,—.~

on basketball
Information Director at tlie U

of I, said that any release for
such an article did not come,'p".
from his office, "I wouldn'



Registration goes well

"-"'4Vcry efficient...

Excepting a dean's waiver,
the . policy will 'e strictly
adhered to, Davey said.

"Money is short. Right now
we are giving aid'o some
students who just aren't going
to make it here. When a new
student arrives later with a
high GPA, I don't have
anything left," he said. he
expects the new policy will
remedy this.

Anyone seeking financial
aid next year must maintain a
specific grade point average,
according to a new University
of Idaho policy.

Previously financial aid has
been distributed on the
condition of "satisfactory
progress Financial Aid
Director Harry. Davey said.
The Higher Education Act of
1976made it mandatory for all
institutions of higher learning
to put on paper exactly what
their definition of
"satisfactory progress" is.

"Satisfactory progress"
here, starting Aug. 1, 1978,
will be a grade point average
higher than 1.25 for persons
with 0-11 credits, 1.45 or
better for 12-23 credits, 1.60
or better for 24-32 credits,
1.80 or better for 3344
credits, and a 2.00 or better
for 65 or more credits.

Graduate students are not
affected by this scale. Davey
said that the requirements
graduate students must
maintain to remain in school
also meet the new financial
aid requirements.

These requirements were
initially formulated by the
Student Financial Aid
Committee and the Dean'
Council. Both groups
approved the requirements.

"We think it is a fairly
liberal policy," said Davey,
"and will probably affect less
than 100 students."

"It is less stringent than the
requirements for probation
and dismissal that are listed in
the University catalog. There
the cut-off point is a 1.6grade
point aver'age for 0-32
credits," he said.

Davey explained the extra
room in the financial policy as
a consideration to new
students.

"It is very easy for new
freshmen coming from small
high schools, - experiencing
unprecedented freedom, to
totally blow their first

seinester."-
A student who does not

meet these requirements,
however, still has a way out.
He may petition the dean of
his college, explaining why the
requirements were not met.

If the dean feels the reasons
ar'e substantial, he may waive
the requirements for that
student, and aid will be
provided.
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returning students were just
familiar with the procedure,
this registration was the most
efficient one I'e seen in my
six years at the U of I," said
Reynolds.

Matt E.Telin, registrar, also
said registration mechanics
ran very well. Telin said, "I
was pleased with the smooth
student flow through the
entire registration process. I
wish to thank all students for
their cooperation."

Beginning at 8 a.m.,
registration .finally closed its
doors at 4:45 p.m. with the last
students being processed by
5:30p.m.

A total of 6,336 students
„„.'-'„„'enrolled at U of I's spring
..'.>a~semester registration Tuesday
,;:gin the Kibbie Dome.
M 'ompared to '1977 spring
:..'.;::-~enrollment, this figure shows
';;:;;an increase 'of 31 students, not
.;";lcounting the nearly 1000 staff
'„:".", and graduate students
.':Lexpected to register later this
'."","week.

Controller Jerry Reynolds
;,questioned various students

'; .'throughout the day and found
:-:.:;that most students had
-':. registered completely in an

.';- 'average 10-25 minutes.
-''-. "Whether fewer new students" enrolled for spring term or

Argh...we goofed!
Bureau," said Barbara Petura,
manager of the News Bureau,
who will serve as editor- of
Campus News this semester.

"People who want non-
commercial wast ads,
announcements,.or letters to
the editor in Campus News
should submit them to the
News Bureau by Tues. noon of
publication week," she said.

The first issue of Campus
News will come out Feb. 3,
Petura said.

The Argorlaut apologizes
for a misleading headline on
last issue's Campus News
story. Don Coombs, director
of the School of
Communication, will not be
taking over Campus News; he
will teach Journalism 222, the
class that writes news for the
paper.

"The cooperative
arrangement is continuing
between the School of
Communication and the News

)
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.Women's issues discussed
The teach-in concentrates

pn health information, mainly
for women. A film, "Taking
Our Bodies Back," will be
shown. The film illustrates
different attitudes women are
taking toward health. Four
discussion workshops,
concerning such issues as
abortion rights, options in the
birth experience, rape and
women and doctors, will
follow.

A health information table
with pamphlets and people
available to answer questions
will cover 'any areas of
health, informing women of
the many choices open to
them, said Karen Morse, a
coordinator of the
conference.

Morse said she hopes the
teach-in will attract people
who don't usually come to
conferences. "The topic is
women's health; something
that is of concerri to
everyone," she said.

Registration for the Sunday
conference is not necessary.
Workshops will end at 5:30
P.iil.

Two. conferences, open to
;:,the public, concerning
-'-.:women's politics and health
-';.:will be held at the U of I SUB
'., this - weekend. The

—„:conferences will include
,-,;speakers and workshops on
;,;;.women's issues.

the
insfer
niteri
o the

On Saturday at 9 a.m., the
";,North .Idaho Conference on
..-';Practical Politics for Women
,'p'=,will begin with keynote
'~(speaker, State Senator Edith
'-::,:de Klein, R-Boise. State Senator
'.,„'orma Dobler,D-Moscow and
,. Ruth Pauly, chair of the Idaho

'. Commission of Women'
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'. 'rograms, are among

i -': workshop leaders discussing
)ush's ':,l~ '.-,'opical issues such as

the IF,
-;.:d'displaced homemakers,

Line.
~I,

', bniinred wives, nnd right-to-
..life amendment.

the:. "The purpose of the
a are:.;:";conference is to make people
use. '-:,-., more aware of women's issues

;:.';."'nIdaho and what they can do
';~i to shape them," said Kay

k I .'JKeskinen, coordinator of the
'I,'-.j;;.';- conference.
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;:,are available. The program is
>j sponsored by .the Moscow
;:P:,chapters of the Natinal
„g Organization for Women,
":~American Association of
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I.:-'-~g Women Voters, and the U of I
j";g Women's Center.

A free Reproductive Rights
;-' Teach-In weal begin at 1 p.m.

on Sunday with keynote
speaker Janis Bushnell from

. Planned. Parenthood. The
program is sponsored . by
NOW and the Women'

ion of
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ASUI Finances
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~ .'For Applications or information contact
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3 a.m.-5 p.m.
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CLASSES

Basic Knit and Crochet
. Advance Knitting
Primitive Spinning

and Weaving
312 S.Washington
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Opinion

Second chance for Gibb

University of Idaho President Richard Gibb has recently come
under fire by the Idaho press corps. Claims of the press in the
state vary from "Gibb lied to us" to "Gibb refuses to be recorded
so he can switch hh story later."

Minor Incidents have recently snowballed and been
exaggerated until the whole of the Idaho press was angry with
.Gibb for something whkh did not occur.

Apparently, Glbb's reluctance to be recorded on-one occasion
was interpreted as a'refusal to be recorded on any occasion.
Gibb told me hhnself he made a mistake in not wanting to be
recorded by reporter IIm Spiersch when he talked to the
President about nepothm charges last montlL Glbb had heard
nothing of the charges until Spiersch appeared in Gibb's office
with a tape recorder.

Fearing he might say something about occurences of wldch he
knew nothing, Gibb told Spkrsch that if the recorder were used,
there would be no interview. The recorder was not used.

Word of thIs leaked out attd apparently some meihbers of the
press thought the recorder incident has occurred in Boise at a
.meeting of the Boise chapter of the Vandal Boosters.

One thing led to 'another and soon the press had Gibb lying,
backtracklng, etc.

Glbb, howevei, has been quite candid with the Argonaut. He
told me late'ast. semester that any time I or one of my staff
members dropped by hh offke, he would see us if he had the
time. 'We of course understand prior engagements and
ap|sointments.)

Glbb has not refused to gee any member of the press, and he
stresses that he is not afrtdd of the tape recorder. I take him at
hh wortL

He,has taken steps to correct any misunderstandings between
himself and the press, however they may have begun.

Thh Is a sign of strength, not of weakness. It appeais the man
truly cares about hh and the University's Images, and that he will
do whatever necessary to keep those images Intact.
. The, Idaho'ress, the Argonaut included, will continue to
watch'Rkhard Glbb, to carefully document hh words, to follow
hh every movement. But perhaps in the future, thh will all be
done,in a different frame of mind. Glbb's words wQI be
scruthdxed, nest for contradktlons, but rather for their relevance
to the'student population here, and to the general population
across the state.

.LBorden
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betsy bro

I don't know about, you, but
personally, I found it difficult
to like myself during finals
week last semester. I sulked.
I lost my temper
approximately every half
hour. In fact, I couldn'
control any of my emotions
very well. Although others

-dealt with the tension more
gracefully, all around me I
saw people bursting into tears,
muttering to themselves, or
suffering from headaches or
insomnia.

On page 14 of the U of I
catalog, it says, "The highest
aspiration of a university is to
imbue the human mind with
knowledge, tolerance, and
vision, and to stimulate a
lasting attitude of inquiry."
More . often, a university
succeeds only in imbuing the
human stomach with ulcers.
And so, in between temper
tantrums; the idea occured to
me that perhaps there is
something wrong with an
educational system that drives

- otherwise respectable people
to hopeless Maalox addiction.

If it is true that "all,the
world's a stage," then surely
universities belong to the
theatre of the absurd.
Catalogs and commencement
speeches pay tribute to the
lof ty goal of attaining
knowledge and vision. But in
practice, higher'ducation
functions like a strange 'kind
of kitchen strainer; it
separates the "grit" from the
"strawberries" by means of
competitive grades. The best
jobs, and places in the best
graduate schools, go to those
who "do well" in college, This
situation, along with the large
number of students leads to
the'remendous pressure that
most students experience.
(Besides, getting straight "C"s
doesn't do much for one's self
respect.)

Most of the professors and
administrators who run this
system really do mean well.
At kast, very few professors
want to play the part of the
Grand Inquisitor. But their
teaching methods can make a
student's life nure torture.
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Headline erred

coordinating coverage of the
kind of campus story which
is important to staff and
faculty but which there is
little point in the News
Bureau covering with an off-
campus release.

The masthead may not
stress that it is a eoopenuti rye
effort between the News
Bureau'nd the School of
Communication, but that'
what it is. I intend it to be,
and I'm positive that Barbara
Petura intc:nds it to be..

Most of my problem is
with. the headhne, giot with
the facts'presented in the
story. MAybe there was just
a typo in the head, and it
was supposed to read
"Coombs takes

cover"1'o

the Editor,
Your Tuesday headline

"Campus News: Coombs
takes over" is simply
incorrect. I am positive
about this because of
personal knowledge, which I
thought I had successfully
shared with the Argonaut
staff when I was interviewed.

The first issue of Campus¹wsthis semester won't be
out for another two weeks,
When it is, the masthead will
say that it is a joint
publication of the School of
Communication and the
News Bureau. Barbara
Petura will be listed as
editor, because she is. I will
bt: handling the involved
journalism class, and

Don H. Coombs
School of Communic'ation
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Grades equal grief
Questions uu iesiu are often understanding oi igu course uffiru
designed more to make it hard material. Some are not lucky "'-WOI
to get a good grade than to enough to ~ catch on to a
measure what students have particular professor's
learned. In many. humanities "system." Others liavc
and social science classes, it is become so terrorized tltst
dangerous to disagree with a they "freeze" on tests. And in ".,'-.';"'you

'rofessoron a term paper or many cases, those who get the ~gy«!
exam. Some instructors best grades are no more than
assign 75 percent of their hi g hl y sp e c i a 1 i z e d
graded work fn the last month incompetents who have a
of the semester, without quite certain shallow cleverness. It
r'uuguiug what,they'u dcmg. seems almost reasonable ic

j

>Ylt
And to complete the suspect that there is no really
ridiculous picture, a small reliable way to measure what
minority borrow the students have learned from a
legendary student technique class and how well they catt
of bullshitting their way apply it. I say this as a persott
through a course without with a perfectly i'espectable
preparing for it. G.P.A.

At best, such an These ideas are n«
atmosphere does not promote particularly new or original
the love of learning. And as Furthermore, I know of no '

ojyou might guess, those all- practical way to change the
important grades are often established situation.
virtually .worthless as a Innovative education has ea
standard of excellence. I b e e n n o t o r i o u s 1 y '

know people who consistently unsuccessful. I only wish tltat
get low grades despite more people realized tliat
intelligence, hard work, or traditional higher educatio
even u thorough doesn't du any better.

stat
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The Tribune poll does not

contain a fair sampling of the
lawyers reguIarly practicing
before our judge here in
Latah County. Also, it is
well known that the poll
results were affected by the
actions of only four or five
lawyers in Lewiston who
weighted the poll as only
lawyers know how to do. If,
in fact, the poll is the basis
on which you decided to run,
you certainly reached your
decision on the most
specious evidence.

As to the legal questions
appealed, usually only the
close. ones go up, and the
Supreme Court is not last
because it's always right-
it's right, only because it'
last.

I have represented my
share of "alternative life
styles" before our judge here
in Latah County and have
never once found him as
society's representative trying
to force his personal views
on that individual. The
innuendo that such is done is
nothing more than a variety
of religious bigotry and
intolerance.

It has been open
knowledge for some time you
have been a candidate for
judgeship. I do not know
whether it would have been
the better part of publicity to
simply state that you wanted
the job, but it would
certainly have been more
honest. You are intelligent
and have much that can be
saiB about yourself without
resorting to the nonsense of
the reported campaign
statements. The rashness of
the political statements may
be explained away and
defended by your ambitions
for the job, and they may be
understandable as the
impetuous actions of youth;
however, they display a
temper which at this time
should not be entrusted with
the robes of judgeship and
the powers of the District
Court.

I can only hope that the
immature and unfair attacks
do not set the tone of the
continued conduct of your
campaign and that if you
should be elected, such
statements are not a
representative sample of your
temperament. You are
capable of better behavior
than this and I expect it of
you.

Mosman ally
(Editor s note: The

following is an open letter to
the Honorable Andrew
Schwam, Magistrate Judge
from Idaho'ounty. Schwam
has recently announced
candidacy for the position of
District Court Judge, a
position now held by Judge
Roy Mosman of Moscow.j

,";.'ear Sir:
This letter is written

openly as you initiated public
communication on these
matters. The tone of your

~
announcement of candidacy

l is one of the most eloquent
statements for appointed

., judges I have ever seen.
Such 'unfair use of the public
media demands a public
response.

As a defense lawyer I have
appeared before all three
District Judges in the Second

: Judicial District. I have
found each of them to be

.', very competent and fair.
Each gives his particularI: courtroom the flavor of his

,:: own personality, but well
, I within the proper bounds of
I

' judicial decorum, hw, and
-: reason. I am certainly not

l

always iri agreement with'heir decisions, but I can
count on each of them to

, g'veafulland fair.
consideration of the issues

Thomas P. Monaghan

! and call it as they see it.:
You make a statement in

'; your announcement quoted
'; in the Idahoniart that one
:,; particular judge is "almost an
'mbarrassment to the

Iudiciary". That statement
itself along with distortions
of fact and half truths make

f. you somewhat of an
I. embarrassment to us alL

I

Infinity,
f.

. To the Editor,
Good wishes to ALL

eings within and without
e!

'oncerning the physical
spects; i am aware of my
nseparability with air, the
arm energy of our earth,

the field of gravity, et cetera,
t cetera, and thus, i am

ONE with earth, sun, and the
IVERSE.

Concerning the cultural
"-aspects: i am deeply rooted

in both Chinese and
merican culture, thus

Eastern and Western culture,
"; and i am ONE with the

WORLD culture.
From the inseparability

~'".-.land the ONE-withness i
, affirm that: You are the

"""-WORLD and you are the
,UNIVERSE and i am the
WORLD and i am the
UNIVERSE.

Greetings to ALL beings as
'l.,","',you are me meing, and i am
"%you youing.

Ijjhans chou INFINITY
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Chronic trouble
To the Editor,
Is the men's equipment

manager here for the
students or are the students
here for him? This will be
the sixth semester that I have
attended the University of
Idaho. During that time, I
have had more complaints
about the athletic
department than any other
area.

I.have been treated rudely
and sometimes not at all.
I'e waited five minutes for
him to finish a conversation
before he would give me
equipment. There has been
no one there for periods of
two days. It seems that he is
the only one'with the key
and he likes to take a lot of
sick leave.

Many hours of court time
have been. wasted because I
haven't been able to get
equipment when he should
have been open (9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through
Friday). Today I went to get
soine racquets and was
refused. because it was
registration day even though
he was there with the
equipment.

If everyone got together

who felt, this way and wrote
to the athletic department,
something could be done.

/

Paul Mattie

Input asked
To the Editor,
It is my intention that the

new ASUI Administration
strive to provide as high a
level of student services as
possible. To do so we will
need the cooperation, help,
and even the positive,
criticism of alf the students
at the university.

We will attempt to provide
services through our
departments and committees,
but we need tledicated
students to give their time to
the operations of these
departments.

If you have any questions
on the openings of these
departments and committees,
please feel free to stop by
and talk with me.

Bob Harding
ASUI President
P.S. The ASUI is only as
good a service organization
as we work at'making it
provide student services.

Jobs available
/'hissummer

Numerous summer job
vacancies are being received
in the Career Planning and
Placement Center. Interested

'tudents should come into the
Placement Center, FOC Bast,
Lounge Area or call 8854121,
as soon as possible as closing
dates for applying for some of
these jobs are rapidly
approaching.

Several companies 'nd
organizations will be nn
campus spring semester
interviewing students for .
summer work. Students must
be registered in the Career
Planning, and Placement
Center before signing up for
these interviews.
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~ee yaa
is Sunday, the ASUI Film

ciety kicks off its new

men-
::ie --ovies

.ason with Alfred
tchcock's first American
y-thriller, Foreign
rrespondent.

'.'"'-%his ilm made in 1940f I

I,.-'tds Hitchcock delving into
favorite subj ects of

~: tnrtrder, espionag e and
.';Qbotage. The movie stars

~t Jo'el McCrea, Robert Benchly,
~i,"George Saunders, Herbert

'; @marshal and Loraine Day..
d'.Tk'e story of the film tells of
.I;:tkte adventures of a politically
,.t'utive reporter (Joel McCrea)
'%ho stumbles into the middle
,'of-.'an international pre- WWII

,',%jiffy ring operation while
'chasing p newspaper story.

:;;.";.'-;This was Hitchcock's'4th
fi7m since his silent film period
,aild many reviewers feel that
'it,';'shows as much of his
,.brilliant imagination as did
:',gyrth by Pforthwest, his most

acclaimed film.
Many of the visual

compositions of this film,
especially the Windmill scene
and the marvelous airplane
crash at the climax, are truly
gripping in typical Hitchock
style. There are few directors
who have outdone this master
of suspense at his own game.
He seems to have invented the
rules. His sense of humor,
comic ~ diversion, and fast-
paced dramatic action are
well balanced and keep the
viewer constantly. occupied
with trying to guess what will
happen next.

Much of the best work'that
Alfred Hitchcock did in his
early period as a filmmaker
can be seen in this important
period film, of tease drama,
spies and foreign intrigue.
Althouth, at the time of its
release, Foreign
Correspondent was criticized

...=+%1
s'1 i e II
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Things must be diffeient
With the begtnFstssgy of.a new year and a new semester, all too

often ia the hectic life of a college student, we fall to,notice the
other joys ln life. This aitfcle is printed with the thought ln mind
that, 'opening your eyes to the little things that happen everyday,
can make for a much easier and happy life..

In the past, I was separated by ambition and realities. The
future, plotted with flawless precision sheltered my vision from
noticing the placement of events and people around me.

But, I said to myself, things are different now. I have got a
course to guide me, things are gonna have to change. I must let
the'places and people be themselves and I, I must be unselffsh-
and take a wider perspective. The reward h life, and how much
luckier could you get'5

Have a good semester.

Mike Perryman

for not being up to
Hitchcocks'tandard of
excellence, the times have
proven this film true. Many of
the events portrayed in this
film later came to pass as
WWII got into full swing.

The special effects (yes,
special effects) of the film are
excellent as Hitchcock had
more finances at his disposal
than he did with his earlier
British films. This is both a
suspenseful and finely acted
film which, seen for the first
time, is a real mind blower in
the classical Hitchcock vein.

The film begins this Sunday
in the,Borah Theatre at 5 and
plays at 7 and 9 p.m. New film
schedules for this semester
will be distributed at the door
and a regular supply of
schedules will be maintained
in the lobby of the SUB
building and at other
locations.

Music fest to start in Spokane
voice, winds and percussion.

Preliminary bulletin and
entry forms for the festival
may be obtained by"
contacting Mrs. Clarence
Legel, S. 4127 Stone,
Spokane, Wash., 99203, (509)
4484560, or from.Sampson-
Ayers and Clark-Evans Music
Compaaies in Spokaae.

Music, art and dance
students of the greater
Spokane area should enter the
33rd Annual Greater Spokaae
Music and Applied . Arts
Festival by Feb. 15.

The festival, to be held
April 29 through May 5, will
include divisions 'or
accordian, art, dance, organ-

's ~ easec to announce
a new accition to their

I'ine ucio
corn t~onents.

SPECTRO ACOUSTICS, INC.

217- $250
. 210-$295-

202C - $375
RACK STACK

Total flexibility and control plus power to spare. That'

the result you get in the combination RACK STACK with the

Spectro Acoustics 217R Straightline preamplifier, the 21OR

Graphic Equalizer and the 202C 100 watt per channel power

amplifier. This integrated system provides the most control

over the audible spectrum of any product in it's category. It

comes complete with an all metal professional rack cabinet for

the last word in audio system components. It's the real thing

for your ears.

All components
. available in

standard or
rack mount

front panels

I

s

P

d h

430 W. 3rd
Nose ow

130main
Lewiston

Also Available:
. The model 10lb Equalizer/Preamplifier
at $335
The model 500 Power Amp-250 Watts
per Channel
with straightfront - $5950~
with LED Power - $695~~
Level Indicators
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Vandalsport
%hat's coming:

Today: Cooed swimming, double dual at Seattle
Women's basketball, Eastern Oregon
St.,7:30p.m. in WHEB

Saturday: Women's gymnastics, at Seattle
Women's basketball, NW Nazarene,
7:30p.m. in WHEB
Women's Jayvee basketball, Wenat-
chee Ualley, 1 p.m. in WHEB
Coed swimming at Bellingham
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by Scott Tudehope
Led by forward Terry

Gredler who earned 20 points,
Idaho took Washington State
down to the wire Wednesday
night, only to lose 6947 in
men's basketball action in the
Kibbie Dome.

A season record breaking
crowd of 2,300 saw the game
decided in the final seconds
when Idaho missed two 20-
foot jumpers.

But by the warm reception
given to both players and head
coach, Jim Jarvis after the-
game, you couldn't tell the
home team had lost.

uYou gotta give the kids
'credit for this one," he said.
"They are playing a more
aggressive. We played awfully
well tonight."

Idaho went into the game
with every excuse in the book
to lose. WSU was larger,
more experienced, had more
scholarships and sported a 9-7
record in a tougher
conference.

Instead the Vandals came
out running and gunning, not
looking like a 3-11 ball club.
In the first minutes of play,
Idaho sped in front 8-2.

Despite numerous team
turnoyers, Gredler sparked
the Vandals by making two
twisting jumpers in a row
early in the half. Reed Jaussi
followed Gredler's example
and connected with one at the
line. Idaho went in front 27-
26.

It was WSU's turn as
forward Terry Kelly found the
hoop to lead his team with 30.

With Special Guest

February 6, 1978 ~ 8 PM
Performing Arts-Coliseum ~ Washington State University

I6.00 Advance I '7.00 Oay of Show
Tickets on sale now PULI.MAN: Coliseum Box Office / CUB / Budget Tapes &
Records. MOSCOW: Budget Tapes 8 Records / Paradise Records & Plants /
Magic Mushroom. LEWISTON: Budget Tapes 8 Records. SPOKANE: Magic

,Mushroom / Budget Tapes 8 Records. PASCO: Sound Center. RICHLAND:
Sound Center. KENNEWICK: Budget Tapes & Records. WALLA WALLA:
The Record Center.

Produced by Concerts West 8 ASWSU
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SUB PIZZA SPECIAL
I

Pork out on all the Pizza
and Pepsi you can hold

for only $2.50per person.
This Saturday Jan. 21

from S:00p.m. to 7:00p.m.

~l tlurb

Due to his effort and 7'2"

center James Donaldson who
grabbed a total of 16
rebounds, the half ended with
the Cougs ahead 44-39.

Back on the floor Idaho
mimicked WSU's fairly
successful full court press

zone. The Cougs'actics
crowd, the press, everyone.

Suddenly Idaho was within

two, 6749.
Crucial misses were to

come. WSU's Dave Niehl

fired the opponent's final

shot of the night No good
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Intramural basketball starts
Men's 'A'asketball starts

off . the spring semester
intramural action.
Competition is sche'duled to
begin Tuesday for the 42 teams.

Entrtes for 'B'asketball, a
more recreation oriented
league, are due Tuesday with
play to begin Jan. 30. Co-
recreational bowling and table
tennis are also coming up with

entry deadlines Jan. 31. Co
rec bowling teams consist of
two men and two women per
teain.

Other activities slated for
the intramural spring semester
are downhill skiing, co-rec
volleyball, badminton,
softball, weight - lifting
paddleball, horseshoes and
track.

idaho's Dan Forge throws his hands high over the head ol
Washington State's Stuart Mouse. WSU won Wednesday
night's basketball thriller 6S-67. Photo by Rick Steiner.

wa

worked as the lead widened to Both squads scrambl«
7 points. 'esperatefy for the ball WSU i L t

The game. was nip and tuck ended up on top.
throughout the second half. Then the incredibl~ ):
On a Bill Hessing layup on the happened. On the studettt
left side, he was fouled and side with the place in
the three-point conversion - absolute uproar, Jausst
made it 56-56. Five minutes somehow convinced a Cougar
later after another Idaho rally player to cough up the
a Jaussi jumper put the With a scary 17 seconds left
Vandals out in front 6544. you could hear the Idalto

'wo

minutes to play and bench scream for a timeottt
WSU had the ball leading 68- Pielded by Jaussi, point
65. Things were going wrong leader Gredler was passed the
for Idaho. Jerry Lile drew his ball, sprang foward, -hesitated
second straight foul. A pass to while . in the air slightly
Gredler was way off and WSU and...missed. Rebounded by

'ecovered.Jaussi, a last desperatiott
One minute to play and it jumper was 'no good.

was Idaho's ball. Lde made up Washington State came dowtt
for past sins by swishing a 26- 'ith the ball, a win, and a 10.7
footer that shocked WSU, the record. Idaho's now 3-12.
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Despite one no-show, about
150 of the Northwest's finest

; track and field competitors
will be in the Dome Sunday

', for the Third Annual Vandal
Indoor Invitational. The 19-

j event meet will start at 2 p.m.
',-,„and be over shortly before six.

Greg Joy, the selected
celebrity high jumper from
Canada, decided to take a
raincheck 'n Idaho coach
Mike KeHer's meet. Joy, who

::.recently tied the world record

t

k

'c

k

Keller was bitter. "I'm very
disappointed that you can'
take a man's word. He let us
down.-

Celebrity or, not, the meet's
stiH 'n, and KeHer's as
enthusiastic as ever. Citing
name after name, he went
down the list which includes:

Ian Campbell, who in the
triple jump 'is the NCAA
indoor champ at 54'". He'l
be defending a 53'1 34"
meet 'record set last year in
the Dome. Among others,
Idaho's Osita Nsofor wiH

that have the ability o)f

breaking the four minute
mark. Henry Rono of WSU
has a best of 3:59 and Bob
Mapleton two seconds faster
than that. Doug Beckman
made it in the heats to .
represent the Vandals.

No one in the state of Idaho
has officiaHy gone under four
minutes. It's the last event of
the day, scheduled for 5:40
p.m.

Don Kardong of Club
Northwest, who placed fourth
in the Olymptc marathon
behind "Mr.Wheaties," Bruce
Jenner, will be back in
Moscow to compete in the 3-
mile run.

According to Keller, the
600-yard dash is another event
whose record is due to topple
Sunday afternoon. Set in
1976, Gitten's 1:09.2 will be
threatened by. Moscow Track
Club member Rick Bartlett, a
former Idaho runner. His best
time is 1:10.3.

The discus looks exciting as
Ray Burton of the University
of Oregon wiH chaHenge
world record holder Mac
Wilkins'oss of 205'", set last
year in the Dome. Burton's
best is less than a foot shy of

that mark. Idaho's Don The pole vault begins at 2
AHemeersch joins Charles p.m. mth Brian Wordon of
Schmoeger in representing neighboring WSU the best
the Vandals. prospect at 17'2".

"r-.':WP3:'='2
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Tally Osita Nsofor, a member of U of I track team and Big Sky
champion in the triple jump. Nsofor woiks on his technique in
preparation for the third annual Vandal Indoor Track Meet
being held from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m. Sunday. Photo by Rick
Steiner.

Oregon's Jon Ogard leads Keller said he 'expects a
the pack in the long jump. His crowd of over 7,000 to attend.
best try of 24'" is an inch Admission is free for U of I
better than'he meet record students with current ID, and
set.last year. $3 for the public.

challenge him. Campbell,
from WSU, will also be trying
for a top finish in the 55 meter
dash. His best is 10.3, while
Keither James, another
Cougar sprinter, turned in a
10.2.

A titanic struggle in that
golden event - the mile - will
feature at least two runners

~4

»n Allemeersch grunts and groans during an Idaho track
practice session earlier this week at the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
Allemeersch will be competing this Sunday in the Vandal
Indoor track meet. Photo by Rick Stainer.

at 7'7", earlier this week opted
to enter in the televised
Sunkist Invitational in Los
Angeles.

AccordIng to the Le(yttiston
Morning Tribune, Joy said he
wasn't up to jumping three
days in a row, traveHing from
L.A. to Philadelphia, then to
Moscow. "FACTORY PROMOTIONAL TEAN"

EXHIBITION AND PLAYER CLINIC
featuring

OO C3

SPECIAL SPRING OFFERINGS - EVENINGS MOSCOW

EHPLOTHENT INTEAV IEN SttLLS (Feb 7,9,14,16,16 or Feb 28, Harch 2.7,8,9)
LIFE CHOICES FOA IICHEN (begtnntng In early February)

CONVEASATIONAL FRENCH (beglnntng tn early February)

BEGINNING ANO INTERtlEOIATE ltEAVING (Jan 23 - Feb 27)

LARRY
FOLK

AND
EDDY

LACADEIII

SOOCBINOItlG (Jan 26 - Hay 4)

GLASSBLONING (Jan 26 - Hay 4)

GEIIEALOGT (Feb 7 - Harch 14)

LAH SCHOOL AOHISSION TEST PREPARATION CLASS (Jan 24 - Feb 2)

TAll PAEPARATION FOR IHE LATHAN (Jan 16 - Harch 6)

PRiVATE PILOT GROUNO.SCHOOL (Feb 14 - Hay IB)

COURSE BT NEHSPAPER - ANTHRO 404 - ST; Popular Culture, 2 credtts
(uttt be printed tn the ltetston Trtbune and the Spokesmen Reyteu. starttng January 22)

GIOLOGr 4123 - ecology or tdahe and the paciric Northuest. 3 credits

CALLIGRAPHT (Harch 30 - Hay 18)

PAINTING (Jan 23 - Hay 8)

in «dditien te the abate, many a .adamic departec etc
hare aetnduted reuutar ctareea ta he held in thr «reninca,i'cr a liat er auth orrerceya contact thc t'untieulce
rducatica ofri e.

Nn ttnNter InfonneNon...
please contact the otttca ot continuing Educatcon/Uniyersdy ot Idaho/I 044 Blake sl
IGuest Residence cenlertiMoscpn Idaho 838437(208) 885-8488

taalmeu malmae mmeaeraauerteune naca
~emhe ee aeacmame maraca

~ Challenge matches will be accepted.
~ Question and answer session on this year's Pro Tour.
~ Tournament Soccer merchandise will be awarded.

SUB Gameroom 7 P.M. ]an. 26, l978
Also: A.C.U. I. Qualification Tournament
Bring your partner! Double Eliminationi

$2.00 Entry Fee ]an. 27 6:30P.M.



The U of I women'
basketball 'eam will meet
Eastern-4 league 'foe, Eastern
Oregon State College, tonight
ih. the Women's Health
Education Building. Game
time is 7:30;

"We had a long break which
is going to hurt us," U of I
coach Bonnie Hultstrafld said.
Not much is known about the

Oregon squad as Hultstrand
called. it a rebuild'ing year for
them. Returning, however,
will be senior center LaVelle
Boyer, 5-feet-11."I think we have height
over them," Hultstrand said.

"We have a tall aggressive
team." The Vandals have
senior Terry Janusiewicz,
sophomore Mary Flomer and
freshman Cathy Feely all at 6
feet.

Idaho is going into the game
with a 1-1 record. They
topped Whitworth 95-74 in
their opening game but fell to
Washington State University
70-50.

Tomorrow Northwest
Nazarene College'will be on
the Vandal hardcourt in
nonleague action at 7:30.

NNC will match the
Vandals in height and speed

..-rr-/i~)

~/z &SOS
aauc'eyed!

Featurtn
Sizes 1-1

Styles bg:
NcLx Sc Lulu of California
Flying High of New York

PBj Suit of Texas .

but the U of I squad will have
an edge experience-wise,
Hultstrand said.

"The starting line-up varies
with the personnel put against
us," she said. Among the
starters already named will be
Janu sicwicz who leads the
team in scoring with 17.5
points per game. She and
Feely lead in rebounding
averaging 10.5per game each.
Feely will not see action this

week-end however because of
the'lu. Also starting are
seniors'im Morine and Jean
Hayman Chamberlaing who is
second in scoring and
rebounding with 12 and 10
respectively. The other
starters haven't been named.

Two young junior
varsity players, Michele Bopp
and Pam Bradetich, were
moved up to the varsity squad
to fill the vacancy left by
Taween Mountjoy who is
ineligible to play because of
her grades. Mountjoy was on
a basketball scholarship to the
University..

The Vandals have moved
down to the small school
league. Eastern Washington
University and Central
Washington University join
the U of I and EOSC in the
Eastern-4, a temporary
leag'ue. Hultstrand said she
hopes to get two other schools
into the league for next year.

Vandals swim

203 E. 3rd. behltid Berg's
882-2425

Fine Styles at
. Down-to-Earth

Prie'es

Be sut'e to
check out our
"teddies" in

satin and lace

Open 9-5:30
mon. - Sat.

U of I women's swim team
left yesterday for a three-day,
three-meet weekend.

Tonight they will compete
in a co-ed double dual with
the University of Washington
in Seattle at 7 p.m. Tomorrow
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Varsi~;y wo —en 'ace i."iree on

The outlook for area skiing this weekend
ranges from good to excellent.

Silverhorn at Kellogg reported good skiing
with 66 inches at the lodge and 100 inches on top
with no new snow.

49 Degrees North at Chewelah has excellent
skiing on packed powder with all the runs open.

Schwitzei Ski Basin at Sandpoint has a 68-inch
base and four lifts are operating with skiing
reported as good.—

1VIt. Spokane reported excellent skiing on
packed powder with chairs 2, 3 and 5 operating.

'amarackwill be open this weekend from 9-4
each day.

Jayvees go in 1-1
against Wenatchee

played 9 games, the same
number of games on the U of I
jayvee schedule.

"The jayvees were hurt a
little over semester, break
Hultstrand said, referring «
three players who didn'I
return and two who
moved up to the varsity squ~d

"Bringing those two up
- weakened the guard and

center positions," Hultstrand
said. However, she feels that
"They'l hold their own
against any team." Three
players added to the jayvee
roster are Pam Franklin,
Diane Wallace, and Randi
Rovetto.

WVCC has good height
and speed, Hultstrand said
noting that they also use the
press and fast break well.

Jill G re enfield, 6-1
freshman center for WVCC
could pose some problems for
the Uof I squad.

Bowlers shine
in Las Vegas

'ike'oberts, Leo
Stephens, and Mark
Henrickson paced
University bowling club Dec
30-31 in the Annual Las Veg»
Invitational.

came
28th out of 60 teams. Roberts
took team honors in doubles
with a 556, Stephens was high
series for 948, with
Hendrickson the top singles
shot for Idaho at 608.

The University of
Minnesota took that
tournament, which had teams
from all across the nation
including UCLA; Bowling
Green and Chemeketa

. Community College."It's probably the largest
invitational tournament in the
country," said player-coach
Stephens. "We felt really
good about it."

Roll-offs begin next week
for Feb. 3-4 action at the
Association of College Unions
Invitational, . at Eugelie
Oregon.

Wenatchee Valley
Community College will be on
the Idaho hardcourt
tomorrow at 1 p.m. to meet
the U of I women's junior
varsity basketball team. The
game will be in the Women'
Health Education Building;

"They will have game
experience on us," Vandal
Coach Bonnie Hultstrand said
as the U of I team opens its
season. WVCC will have

in Wash.
they face Western
Washington University in
Bellingham, in another co-ed
double dual. Thursday the
swimmers meet Central
Washington at Ellensburg.

Only seven swimmers and
two divers will be
participating in the meets.
Illness, ineligibility, and
withdrawals from school have
taken their toll on the size and
strength of the women's team,
according to Kathy Clark,
assistant athletic director and
head of women's athletics.We'e lost five swimmers
since last semester. Obviously
that puts a significant dent in
things. This three days should
be a real test for them," Clark
said.
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The greatest detective movie Iever made.
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OC IS 8 I
ndrew Brundage

o sectarian or religious
s or doctrines shall ever
taught in the

public'ls."
nstitution of Idaho

!
~<gl890). Part of Article IX,

I <~4ection 6.
"Thou art my hiding place;

~;.'-:thou shalt preserve me from
>~frouble; thou shalt compass
„","'one about with songs of

"~,'deliverence." The Book of
~-;Psalms (Zing James versiori),

'~i@2:7.
The Campus Christian

;:,Center is a fairly small,
P~.'::;."unimposing building, on the
!,~!:;-';edge of the U of I campus.
I~".:'According to Stan Thomas,
",."-':-':;-',director of the Center, the
I:~:1ocation is apropos.

"The relationship between
,",,::::,;churches and higher
l'.',,-;;education has been uneasy

'n America," Thomas

veanc we
While many colleges in the

last 20 years have established
a curriculum of religious
studies, the U of I's main
source of formal and
accredited Christian
education remains the CCC.
The Church, Roman Catholics
and the CCC work together
with the Department 'of
Philosophy and with
particular faculty chosen from
allied disciplines such as
history and anthropology
departments.

Besides providing
accredited courses for
students, the Center sponsors
worship, Bible studies and
other forms of Christian
fellowship.

Although the major
established, or "traditional"
churches support the Center
financially, "anyone is allowed
to use its facilities for religious
purposes," Thomas points out.

During the 1960's, the
Center was a meeting place
for much of the student
activism at the U of I. During
the 1970's, according to
Thomas, the pendulum has
swung away from campus
activism and liberal
Christianity to a much greater
use of the CCC by the
evangelical, born-again
Christian movement.

Evangelical Christians
believe in the authority and
divine inspiration of God'
word. Individuals in the
movement have, a
transforming spiritual
encounter with God that
causes them to have "born
again" experience.

The most visible evangelical
organizations on campus is
the Campus Christian
Organization. It was formed a
few years ago as a vehicle for
sponsoring Christian concerts,
featuring artists like Barry
McGuire ("The Eve of
Destruction" ).

The CCO presently limits
itself to placing ads containing
Bible quotes in the Argonaut.
The ads have stirred
controversy, much to the
surprise of Doug Wilson, oneof'he three "strategy
deciders" of the CCO.

Although Wilson feels there

f,,, here
!I:.":said.

Earl
,-"';freedo

y,America's expanding
m of consciousness plus

;.;.'rowing suspicion of the
"',-,."church's interest i'

tgovernmental affairs has
,';resulted in the present-day
';:.'concept of separation of

'I,'.",l,"-,church and state. Included is
; ";:.-':-,".the distinction between
I

.,"':."clturch and education,
l „-".:-;especially in state colleges.
'",.!". Until the end of the 19th"'~ century, many. Christian
',"parents were reluctant to send
':::their children to state colleges
«where a humanistic, scientific
;-":and seemingly atheistic
'.-';cumculum was developing.

The YMCA-YWCA
'.I'-'>;movement changed all„ that.
I:.'-Noting the lack of Christian-
<--.:,:related curriculum and the
.'~!!absence of chapels on state
~'(college campuses, the "Y's"

i ~.::=qmoved in with service-''
oriented programs. The
established churches picked
up on the "Y's" work and
began setting up their

'denominations on the
.; country's campuses.

The U of I deviated from
,-.'~~ the norm in its Christian

'4)campus development.
tjItl Thomas credits the Church of
+tire Latter Day Saints, (LDS)
i

', because, the University must.~,. "provide for some sort otj: religious instruction."
Five years later, the

University'ermitted a
coalition of Protestant
denominations to come on
campus as an "unofficial"
school of religion, This was
the start of the Campus
Christian Center. r

-, TABB
'.VIWF.
OPEN LATE!

5-Th 'til >:00a.m.

F-5 'til 2:00 a.m.

'01

W. Sixth
M'oscow

Friday, Jan.20,19?8 'f1

anc ivinc! in IIItoscow
involved twice a year to help
starving people.

Although the different
Christian factions disagree on
methodology, one point is
certain. Despite the
traditional .separation of
church and higher education
in America, it appears that
God is alive and well on the
outskirts of the U of I campus.

oung artists
preliminaries will be from 10-
12 a.m. with the finalists,
competing from 2-3.

For further information,
contact auditions chairperson
Gladys Bath at the
department of Music,
Washington State University.

is support for the ads, he
concedes that a "good chunk"
of nonChristians and liberal
Christians in the college
community have reacted
negatively. The CCO plans to
continue expressing its
viewpoint.

"We'e not trying to get
attention," Wilson said. "The
ads are being used to try to
cultivate a general awareness
of sin," Wilson said.

Not as controversial as the
CCO, but just as visible to
college students, is the
Crossroads Bookstore. - The
store is located on Main Street
in Moscow and is considered a
"point of personal contact
with university students," by
Jim Wilson.

"Most students like
bookstores," said Wilson.
"We tried to set our store up
so we wouldn't scare away the
students." he said.

Crossroads features books
directed towards a university
audience and emphasizing
evangelism.

Crossroads is a chain link of
evangelistic bookstores
located near or on college
campuses. The Inland
Christian Laymen, who own
the non-profit organization,
also have stores at
Washington State University,
the University of Wyoming
and Arizona State University.

The Inland Christian
Laymen.. also sponsor a non-
accredited "School of
Practical Christianity," and
holds its classes at the CCC. It
also sponsors Bible classes
and "life between the sexes"
classes at the U of I and at
WSU.

A strong family relationship
is important in Christianity,
according to Wilson, who
teaches some of the classes..

"The U of I is contrary to
that idea," said Wilson.
"Students are encouraged to
run around free, doing their
own thing" he added.

Approximately 10 percent
of the U of I's student
population currently is active
in some form of Christianity.
Christians have differing
opinions on how to increase
that percentage.

Jim Wilson of Crossroads

.and Doug Wilson of the CCO
feel that personal contact with
students is the best way to
make them aware of the ideals
of Christianity.

Liberal Christians, says
Thomas, tend to use a "show
by example" method to stir up
interest. An example of this is
the "World Hunger Program"
in which the CCC gets

Auditions for y
Auditions for the

Washington Idaho Symphony
Young Artists Competition
will be Sunday, Jan. 22 at
Kimbrough Hall on the
Washington State University
campus.

All sessions are open to the
public, free of charge. The

Thanks to all those who filled out the KUOI-
FM survey during registration. Here is p list
of the first group of winners for our album
aive owoy.
Fence Cook Ralph Couley
R.B.Learner Gus Mertz
Randv Evans Brad Smith
Charlie Johnson Don Stucker
Paul Castrovlllo Walt Dally
Mike Stewart David Waters
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ORANGE SUNSHINE BAND
INOVIN'OUNTRY
INVADERS

7:00p.m. I CSC gym
Lewiston, Idaho

Tickets on sale for $2.00 at the following outlets:
Pullman: Stereo Plus Sound; Budget Tapes 8 Records
Moscow: Magic Mushroom; Budget Tapes 8 Records
Lewiston: Earth Sound Unlimited

STRETCH WABASH
HOT COOKIES
BRUTE FORCE

Battle will start Feb. 1

Sponsored By Earth Sound Unlimited
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We'e Expanding Our Stock of

RADIO SHACK'S Realistic Stereo-

Equipment - Everything Bse Must Go

AND YOU'E THE ONE
WHO SAPES1

Receivers

Nikko 9095
8085
6065
5055
3035

SUpe]'scope 330
350

Was Now

519.98 35KSO

449.98 299.50
349.95 242.50
299.95 212.50
249.95 187.50

219.95 109.95
299.95 219.95

Tuners

NII ko FAM I]O

lnt.
Amps'ikko

TRMII
TRM 750

Was Now

259.95

3?9.95 237.50
249.95 187.50

Power Amps

BOSE 18O1

Nikko Alpha 1

Pre-Am ps

BOSE 44oi
Nikko Beta 1

599.00
299.95

449.00
232.50

Was Now

986.00 799.00
549.95 405.50

Plus many more

comparable bargains

too numerous to mention

a
,. ~

414 S. Main, Moscow

I ~,I



hard SUI posts open

heads receive a nominal salary
from the ASUI for their
services.

While board members need
no prior experience, Harding
says that they must be willing
to make a time committment
to their jobs.

Applications will be
accepted through Jan. 27.
Anyone interested in applying
should contact the ASUI
office for 'pecifics.

ASUI President Bob
arding is accepting
plications for positions on
SUI boards and U of I
anding committees.

'~~>P Harding says that all
pointed positions are open.s ," (applicants must be members

I
'.

he ASUI, and a potential
artment head should have
e knowl ed ge of the

artment he or she would
heading. Department

Qf'tpm
~',.'ep
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Dome Schedule
ctivities at the Kibbie-

UI Dome for the comingI:4AS

I

i>-'.-,'tkreek include:
l

I'l>- Jan. 22, the Vandal Indoor
I:::::,,Tv'rack Meet, starting at g p.m.;

I

-:.'-::.';.".":Jan. 26, the Harlem
:".;Globetrotters, 7:30p.m.;
I;'"'"."„Jan.27, womens'asketball,
;:;-,U of I vs. Eastern Washington

niversity, 5:30 p.m.; men'
asketball, U of I vs. U. of
ontana, 8 p.m.

, ...,.Jan. 28,
womens'','=.,5'asketball,U of I vs. Central

fjashington University, 5:30

p.m.; mens'asketball, U of I
vs. Montana State, 8 p.m.

Basketball games and the
track meet are free to students
with current ID or a yellow
fee receipt. Harlem
Globetrotters tickets are:
reserved, $5.50 adult, $4.50
students (with ID) and
children; general admission,
$5 adult and $4 students and
children.

The dome will be closed'to
open recreation at 3 p.m. Jan.
27-28

I fan

i
"s"-'he LUMBERJACK

is proud to announce

Harding takes bids

Dome opens
for family hour
during February

The recreation facilities of
the U of I Kibbie-ASUI Dome
will be available for family use
from 6 to 7 p.m. daily on a
trial basis through the middle
of February.

Children, at least six years
of age, may use the dome
during this time when
accompanied by an adult

'tudent,staff or faculty
member, according to Ed
Chavez, dome manager. He
said the family hour program
will be in effect daily except
"when higher priority

events'ould

take precedence over
open recreation."

Chavez said persons not
obeying the rules of the
facility will not be allowed to
remain and that children will
not be allowed to monopolize
recreation areas.

The Activity Center Board
has reserved the right to
cancel the family hour at any
time 'after the 3May trial
period, Chavez said.
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The Nuggets and the Braves of the Moscow Parks and Recrea-
tion Basketball Piogram battle it out during halftime'f the
Idaho-WSU game Wednesday night. The Nuggets won a nar-

'ow6-4 decision and Idaho'ropped to WSU by the same mar-
gin, 69-67.

at the WSU Performing
Arts Coliseum

February 19 - 8 P.M.

Dust Saddle Pickers
is Friday 8 Saturday

Featuring our new bar 8 dance floor

lUMhER JACK HIGH COUNTRY INN
. Troy, Idaho

ASUI PROGRAMS
I I Committee Qpenings
I

iht I I::I
I
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ALL SEATS RESERVED

VASS C<= SA =S
at the WSU Coliseum
Sunday, February 5th
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Blood Drive
Parent s N eekend

SUBFilms
Homecoming

Fine Arts
Coffee House
Film Society

Free'niversity

For Applications and Information
contact Devon Cuddy or

Imogene Rush at the
Programs Office in the SUB

Phone: 8854484

Block Policies
1 Abbckmustberaptasentedataltfmeshy 1 parson Aparsoninftne
may reserve a place for only 1 bbck. fEx: if a Iving group needs 3bbcks,
3people must be in Ine at aI times, each representing a block.)

2. One check for exact tsnount per bbck; $294.00 tor $7.00 bbcks,
$252.00 for $8.00 bbcks. Uving group checks wilh treasurer's
signature, money orders, cashiers checks, ~ checks or cash
acceptltd only.

3. Two pieces of lD required on al checks.

I

Individual Checkina Policies
1. Checks mual ba Imbed to price of 2 tickets+1 4 or $12}made payable
to: WSU COUSEUM.

2. Must have name, address, phone, I Student ID No. on check

3. Buyer must show two pieces of valid fD.

4. Umk of 10tickets per dnfrkfust.

5 One check par ticket purchaser

Produced By Northwest Releasing

Blocks {42tickets) on sale at 10:30a.m.
Individual (10 tickets or less) on sale at 12 noon.

Ticket Prices $7 and $6
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KUOI finally goes stereo (
after four years of struggleby 1ucBth Berman

The U of I is taking the first
steps towards compliance
with the Title IX requirements
prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of sex.

At its next meeting, the
Board of Regents will be

. requested to approve a
recommendation that starting
next school year 16 additional
women students be permitted
to have their fees paid by the
university and 18 additional
women receive tuition
waivers. In addition, the
Board has included in its
formal budget 'equest for
.1979 an increase of $85,900
for the Women's Athletic
Department.

The actions, in response to
a self-evaluation report
conducted last semester, were
intended to bring U of I
athletic programs into
conformity with Title IX
requirements. Title IX
prohibits. discrimination or!
the basis of sex for schools
receiving federal funds.
Federal funding usually
amounts to about one-fourth
of the total U of I budget.

The numbers of fee and
tuition waivers granted in-.the
1977-78 school year were 12
and 10 respectively. The
increases amount'o about
half - — the numbers
recommended by the self-
evaluation committee.

Though the $85,900
represents a 68 percent
increase . over this year.'s
budget, it will not be sufficient
to resolve the 'isparity
between men's and women'
athletics. The budget for
men's athletics this year
totalled $922,625, as
compared to $127,000 . for
woman, and 100 scholarships
for men were available. Half
of the women's coaches earn
less than any of the male
coaching assistants. However,
to understand the budget
allottments,it must be kept in
mind that women comprise
only about 25 percent of the
University's total enrollment.

Kathy Clark, women'
athletics director, said the
money would be used to hire
additional assistant coaches,
increase salaries, and add new
positions to the department
staff.

Other recommendations by
the committee include re-
organizing the intramural
program, creating a director
of both men's and women'
athletics, and making the
swimming, golf, tennis,
gymnastics, cross-country,
and track and field teams
coed. In order to equalize
recreation facilities for men
and women the men's locker
room in Memorial Gym
should be remodelled if the
Varsity Center at Kibbie

Dome is not under
construction by 1979.

President- Gibb will meet After a four year battle to
get stereo, KUOI finally goes
stereo, according to Chris
Foster, KUOI manager.

So turn on your FM radio or
stereo receivers and tune in to
KUOI-FM, 88.3 on your dial,
and watch the stereo indicator
light up.

The stereo system gives the
station 50 watts which will
cover a radius from Troy to
Pullman.

New programs, T-shirt give-
away contests and regular
programs are scheduled.

A commentary program is
scheduled, says Foster. "As a
non-commercial education
station we are an outlet to our
listeners to be able to voice
their opinions on the air," says
Foster.

"Preview 78" is scheduled
nightly at 10:05 p.m. and will
incorporate the newest music.
Album Preview schedules are

listed in the Argonaut weekly.
"On the Market" will still be

aired. Ads are on the air for
three days and can be-

Campus Chris
now is Christia

The Campus Christian i

Organization has announced
that it is changing its name to
the Christian Series. The
name is being changed to
eliminate confusion between
the organization and the
Campus Christian Center
according to Dave Tong,
Christian Series adviser.

The Christian Series is a
student group that sponsors
Christian events and other
evangelistic projects such as

New English cours
A new course is being

offered by the Department of
English for foreign graduate
students at the U of I.

"Research Writing for
Foreign Graduate Student,"
English 404-02/03, is an eightweek course meeting
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. The course began
Wednesday and will run until
March 10. A second section

renewed wtth a phone call
"The Dinner Hour," hostcd

by J.Z. Moonrock, will bc
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and
include interviews, news,
public affairs and music.

A new program is "Morning
Information" from 8 to 9 a.m.
which will be hosted by Mike
Brown. The program will bc
scheduled like "The Dinner
Hour."

The main goal is "to have
everybody who has access to
our station to tune in and like
what they listen to," said
Foster.

KUOI plans to allow more
air time for local musicians.
They plan to record some
coffeehouses too, according
to Foster.

At registration a survey war
taken asking students what

type of music they like, what
radio station they listen to
most and what times they
listen. This. survey got a lot of
response and is helping KUol
program its music for the
students, says Foster.

tian group
n Series

the scripture verse series irt

the Argonaut last semester.
"Randy Stonehill itf

concert" will be the group'3
first event this semester
Stonehill is a folk-rock artist
who many remember for hit

entertaining performance
here in 1975. He will appear
at the Administration Budding
Auditorium on Saturday
February 4't 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2.50 at the SUB
or Crossroads Bookstore

e for foreigners
will begin March 13.

The purpose of the course i<

to assist the foreign graduate
student in thesis or
dissertation preparation.
Individual attention to thc
student's needs is also
stressed, according to John
Cooper, Department of
English.

The course is offered on 3

pass-fail basis for 2 credits.
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with Financial Vice-President
Sherman Carter, Academic
Vice-President Robert W.
Coonrod, and Student and
Administrative Vice-President
Thomas Richardson to review
the self-evaluation report and
map strategies for further
compliance with the
requtrements.

Clark thought -. that the
original deadline for
compliance was July 21, 1978,
though "as long as an
institution has demonstrated
good faith" it would be
granted leeway. According to
Clark, making all the
proposed changes at once
would have "a significant
financial impact." Instead,
President Gibb is still
evaluating the report and will
set up a timetable for phasing
in the changes, she said.

Committee for
parking changes

Vickie Tucker ASUI
senator, is seeking student
volunteers to form a parking
committee that would study
the problems involved and
possibly come up with some
solutions.

The Ad Hoc committee is a
result of the overwhelming
vote of off-campus students in
the November election for
such an advisory committee.

Tucker said the committee
would be a forum for. the
parking concerns of students
and would be composed of
three off-campus and two on-
campus students. Any
interested individual sh ould
contact Tucker at the Senate
Offices in the SUB.
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Extended hours
at the bookstore

The University bookstore
would like-to remind students
of its new, expanded hours.
The bookstore will be open an
extra 20 minutes weekday
afternoons. The new hoursare 8 a.m. to 5:20 p.m.
weekdays, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
weekends.

This SUNDAY, JANAURY 22 Only
All Food Entrees'n

Our Menu Will Be Priced

Headquarters
For All N%

78 Domestic auto it truck ffhpOErs
ffEPOR

( parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri, lse

( Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
) Toyota, Triumph,

Volkswagen and Volvo

Complete Cylinder Heed, And Engine Rebuilding

',II,',~Ã,',si,i~ilI'5
AUTO PARTS

<NAPA'ACHINE eHoe t@IAS'lo Weel Third —Moscow 003.3000OPen- r:30 to 5:30,Mon.-Frl., 3:00-5:00Set.

'Includes etrerythtntf from enchtledss to beef burritosto beef tostedos.
ANot HOT —tee seeson to your teste.

i OPEN7DAYS:'t1AM-'f:3 AQMQ

TACO JOHNS.
ICING FEATURES SVHIPICATE I

t ontact nsarsst 'tf> o
[chsck your phons book] o
a local vstsrana 93
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: FREE
{50) state summer employer

'nformation. Send a stamped, selt-
aad addressed, legal size envelope to:

ews I - SUMCHOICE Box 645, State College,'a. 16801

rmag

a.m.
Vfike

II be

naer,

have I

ssto I

like

said

.SUMMER JOBS Guaranteed or
money back. Nation's largest
directory. Minimum fifty

,employers/state. Includes master
application. Only '3. SUMCHOICE,
Box 645, State College, PA 16801

Lt,.
pr)!e
'.«di„'- "Want to spend next summer sailing
.'.-„';=-; the Caribbean7 The Pacific7 Europe7

Cruising other parts of the world
@~. aboard sailing or power yachts? Boat
:,<7',,owners need crews. For free

',:;"; information send a 13'tamp to-" Skoko, Box 20855, Houston, Texas
- 77025"
8. FOR SALE

STERE08tSOUND
Pullman's Newest

564-9222

nore
ms.
ome
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vhat
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STEREOstSOUND
on Grand Ave next to Cordova

Theatre
564-9222

STEREO & SOUND
Sale on All Accessories
i.e. Disc Washer $12.98

564-9222

.'!":::;8 X 33 unfurnished trailer house. Two
,".-'locks from SUB. $I,000. call 882-
>':,'554 evenings.

L
",, Yamaha Pro Model Alto Sax.

; Excellent condition. $650. 882-
,'. „'604.Ask for Robert.

in ''::'..
New never worn cross country ski
boots. Low cut, padded leather

in .~.";„:Nordic Norm "Davos". Size 9-10.
>p s

z'l',"'40 or trade for larger equivalent
boot. 882-7091 evenings.r.

rtist ','-.-:" Portable refrigerators for rent. We still
his:;,"': have several left. $10 monthly rent

ace t.,---" may go toward purchase if desired.
I

~, ';, Stop in or call Deranleau's Appliances,ear, "..'.: 113So. Main, 882-7016.
ling

ay, j~;»..- One pair Bose 301 speakers. Used 5
months. 3/~ years left on factory! warranty, $125.00. Call 882-1381.

~'. AUTOS
Chevy Blazer, 1974, good condition,. 48,000 miles, call Phil.885-6081.

. 12 WANTED
eis i - Wanted vocalist for rock band..
ate "'eekend work, concerts, and

recording. Call 882-3830 between
, 3P.M, and 7 P.M. for auditions.n.

the i

GET LUCKYI
Yalentine's Dail

GIVE AYIfAY

COmPLETE SYSTEm

Add bedding
Add water

Drawing Feb. 14th
SIGN IJP NOW I

etsi MUsmeee

Open 7 days, 882-8588

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: large grey, brown, tan striped
Siamese tomcat. Reward. 882-4785.

Found: calculator, Dec. 23rd, outside
West entrance of Phy. Sci. bldg.
Contact Fred in Rm. 219 Phy. Sci.

bldg.'ost:
Silver high school ring with

purple stone somewhere in the
WHEB. Please call 885-7589 or 885-
7580.
17. MISCELLANEOUS,
Guitar - Fender Telecaster with Earth
amp. $400. call Phil 885-6081.

=ven-s
Tomorrowooo

Moscow Roadrunners will sponsor "Fun Runs" for runners and
joggers of all ages at 7 p;m..in the Kibbie Dome. Races include
300-meter runs, mile runs, 5000-meter runs and a vatiety of
relays. Winners will receive free tickets to the Vandal
Invitational Track Meet.

Monday...
U of I Men's Bowling team will hold its organizational meeting

for spring semester at 7 p.m. in the Chief's Room at the SUB.
They will discuss the ACU-I roll offs and other spring
tournam,cuts.

A Bible study on "The Synoptic Gospels" will be held at noon
at the Campus Christian Center. King Rockhill, instructor in
Religious Studies, will lead the discussion.

ASUI Outdoor Program will begin a new instructional series at
7 p.m. in the SUB. This "Introduction to Winter
Mountaineering" will include indoor sessions as well as outdoor
trips. The program;will be taught by Dave Cockrell.

EARTH SOUND UNLIMITED

Ovations 15%off with case
Takomine 15%off with case
Ibanez 15%off with case
Ventura 15% off without case
All Used Gear In Store 15% Off

322 Main
Lewiston, Idaho

746-0347
Open 10-6 Mon.-Sat.

Mast.BN
Vaanpal FISH

Formerly mel's

Vfeekend Specials
Reg.

$2.50
1'9

Clown Loaches
Glass Perch
Red Tail Rasbora
Pictus Catfish 3.25

Complete fish, bird
8 pet supplies

~ Noscow Tropical fish
719 N. mo in 882-8538

Sale
$1.75

.89

.30
2.25

Jan. 22 - Film Society presents Alfred Hitchcock's Foreign
Correspondent at Borah Theatre in the SUB at 5, 7, and 9 p.m.
KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9

Jan. 20—Rosalie Sorrels; "Moments of Happiness"
Jan. 21—Micky Baker; "Tlte Blues and Jazz Guitar of Micky

Baker"
Jan. 22—Blue Mitchell Quintet; "The Harold Land"
Jan. 23—KUID disc jockey Mike Feeney hosts a "Motown

Special"

KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview 78"each evening at 10:05
Jan. 20—The Billy Hays Band
Jan. 21—Harvey Mason; "Funk in a Mason Jar"
Jan. 22—Malcolm Dalglish and Grey Larsen; "Banish

Misfortune"
Jan. 23—The Headhunters; "Straight from the Gate"

Flute lessons. College credit available
if desired. Call Kathy at 882-0691.

Rent ski touring and outdoor
equipment at the ASUI Golf Course,
Tuesday-Thursday, 9-2:00, Friday 8-
5:30.

Awards, nameplates, signs, plastic
laminating, rubber stamps. Gary's
engraving. 882-2963.

Study room refrigerator - Rent by the
semester from Taylor Rental Center,
Pullman. Phone 332-2444.
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Northwestern Mountain Sports
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Complete Nordic Ski Packages
~ Skis ~ Boots
~ Poles ~ Blndlngs $ ~
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95
FOR AS LITTLE AS I

Lid

Skis by
~ F>scher ~ Bonna ~ Asnes

We also carry a great selection of
~ Downhill Ski Equipment

~ Ski Fashions ~ Cold %cather Gear

-.-~LE- — --/' I ~

Moscow
——'' - a~le PULLMAN

410 West 3rd ~ n 115 nrefid

882-0133 - ~~ ~~ 567-3981

AP7++P~~
10AM-5t30PM
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On 8 Harman/Kardon-Garrard-Advent system.
At the Sound Center, we don't think you can

find a better value than this system at $299
Come listen to the wide, open sound of the

Harman/Kardon 230e AM/FM receiver.
It features an ultra wideband frequency

response to keep the reproduced music
as open and clear as the original. Add the

Garrard 440 M turntable that
includes Pickering magnetic

cartridge, base and dust cover.
Plus, a pair of Advent/3 speakers

that are compact enough to fit any
listening situation. Altogether,

it's a package that can more
than satisfy your stereo

needs... at a price you
can handle.

~I%++ psI IIIoll4ll
Total with tax $315.15. Typical down
payment $50.15. Amount financed $265.
24 monthly payments of $12.46. Annual
percentage rate 11.93% on approved
credit. Total amount paid with tax and all
finance charges $349.19.

harman/kardOn 230e R l„,

GP RR/RD Aulemellc lumleble,
Plckerlnll certddoe

ADVP T

alNllwklfRlMlli

Spokane
g

'IP '

I
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS; 10-7 SAT./ 12-7 SUNW. 719 RIVERSIDE SPOKANE, WA {509)838-4102ALSO IN BELLINGHAM, PASCO, AND RICHLAND


